# Hero Hotline:
**Called Together to Serve God!**

---

**SESSION 1**

**Bible Story**: Jesus Builds the Team  
John 1:35-51  

**Hotline Tips**: Heroes are called to... Follow Jesus!  

**Music**:  
- Hero Hotline Theme Song  
- If U Wanna Be A Hero  

**Crafts**:  
- Costume Kit  
- Hotline Cuff  
- Hotline Comics

**Science**:  
- Magnetic Attraction  
- Sinking Soda

**Recreation**:  
- Hero Quick-Change  
- Heroic Catch  
- Hero Headquarters  

**Snacks**:  
- Build Your Own Fig Tree  
- Super Vision Sticks  
- Nathanael's Fig Tree Fruit Bars

**Notes**:  
- Love Heroes
- Pretzel Power Lifts  
- Banana Boats

---

**SESSION 2**

**Bible Story**:  
- Shiphrah, Puah, and Miriam: God's Wonder Women  
- Exodus 1:8-2:10

**Hotline Tips**: Heroes are called to... Help Others!  

**Music**:  
- Hold Up  
- Beat Like Yours  

**Crafts**:  
- Mosaic Bible Art  
- Phone Booth Prayer Box  
- Helping Hero Medal  
- Basket of Blessings

**Science**:  
- Bubbling Up  
- Super Straw

**Recreation**:  
- Hero Helping Toss  
- Don't Wake the Baby  
- Practice Makes Heroes  
- Preschool Recreation

**Snacks**:  
- Hope Heroes  
- Pretzel Power Lifts  
- Banana Boats

**Notes**:  
- Healthy Campfire  
- Campfire Trail Mix  
- Work Together Pizza

---

**SESSION 3**

**Bible Story**: Jethro Mentors Moses  
Exodus 18

**Hotline Tips**: Heroes are called to... Work Together!  

**Music**:  
- Let's Strive  
- Work Together  

**Crafts**:  
- Air Clay Hero  
- Hero Puppet Team  
- Work Together Painting

**Science**:  
- Power Paper  
- Super Bubble Blower

**Recreation**:  
- Work Together Tag  
- Find the Team  
- Quickening Questions  
- Preschool Recreation

**Snacks**:  
- Colossal Courage Cookies  
- Veggie Treasures  
- Hero Ropes

**Notes**:  
- Healthy Campfire  
- Campfire Trail Mix  
- Work Together Pizza

---

**SESSION 4**

**Bible Story**: The Magnificent Magi  
Matthew 2:1-12

**Hotline Tips**: Heroes are called to... Listen to God!  

**Music**:  
- Good Good Life  
- Show Grace, Speak Truth

**Crafts**:  
- Hero Signal Suncatcher  
- Magi's Guiding Star  
- Stars and Straws  
- Hero Shield

**Science**:  
- The Leak-Proof Bag  
- Looking for the Star

**Recreation**:  
- Guided by a Star  
- Return Home Another Way  
- Heroic Attention  
- Preschool Recreation

**Snacks**:  
- Marvelous Mini Cakes  
- Cones of Power  
- Basket Snacks

**Notes**:  
- Healthy Campfire  
- Campfire Trail Mix  
- Work Together Pizza

---

**SESSION 5**

**Bible Story**: Unexpected Heroes  
- Give Paul a Basket Ride  
- Acts 9:1-25

**Hotline Tips**: Heroes are called to... Show Grace!  

**Music**:  
- Your Grace  
- That's What Makes A Hero

**Crafts**:  
- String Art Cross  
- Hero Team Frame  
- Light Artwork

**Science**:  
- Flying Ping-Pong Ball  
- Incredible Ice

**Recreation**:  
- Grace Tag  
- Team Up!  
- Build a Basket  
- Preschool Recreation

**Notes**:  
- Healthy Campfire  
- Campfire Trail Mix  
- Work Together Pizza

---

**Hotline Verse**  
So let’s strive for the things that bring peace and the things that build each other up. (Romans 14:19)